
UEB Examples 
 
THIS SENTENCE IS IN CAPITAL LETTERS. WE'RE LOOKING AT 
TERMINATION. 
,,,? :ole s5t;e is 9 capital lrs4 we're look+ 
at t]m9a;n4,' 
 
This sentence is bolded. 
^7,? s5t;e is bold$4^' 
 
This sentence is underlined. 
_7,? s5t;e is "ul9$4_' 
 
This sentence is in script. 

@7,? s5t;e is 9 script4@' 
 
This sentence is italicized. 

.7,? s5t;e is italiciz$4.' 
 
The last word is italicized. 
,! la/ ^w is .1italiciz$4 
 
The first letter is italicized. 

.2,! f/ lr is italiciz$4 
 
(This sentence is in parentheses.) 
"<,? s5t;e is 9 p>5!ses4"> 
 
[This sentence is in brackets.] 
.<,? s5t;e is 9 brackets4.> 
 
{This sentence is in braces.} 
_<,? s5t;e is 9 braces4_> 
 
This sentence is a transcriber's note. 
@.<,? s5t;e is a transcrib]'s note4@.> 
 



Shannon said "let's go for a walk with the new dog." 
,%annon sd 8let's g = a walk ) ! new dog40 
 
Jess said "Donna said ‘it will snow tomorrow. ’" 
,jess sd 8,donna sd ,8x w sn[ tm4,00 
 
Once upon a time ... and they lived happily ever after. 
,once ^u a "t 444 & !y liv$ happily "e af4 
 
The recipe calls for 3½ cups of sugar and 30-40 minutes of prep time. 
,! recipe calls = #c#a/b cups ( sug> & #cj-#de 
m9utes ( prep "t4 
 
Today is 10/3/2015 and the time is 3:30 CST. 
,td is #aj_/#c_/#bjae & ! "t is #c3#cj ,,cst4 
 
The prize money of $1 000 000 will be divided among the 1st through 5th 
place finishers. 
,! prize m"oy ( @s#a"jjj"jjj w 2 divid$ am;g ! 
#ast "? #eth place f9i%]s4 
 
These contractions no longer exist: 

,y for ally 
,n for ation (now use a;n) 

# for ble 
0 for by 

- for com 
4 for dd 
96 for into (now use 9to) 
o'c for o'clock 

6 for to 
 
Daddy finally completed the game "Bubble Nation" and, by 5 minutes to 
midnight, he was tuned into NPR for the 12 o'clock news. 
,daddy f9ally complet$ ! game 8,bu2le ,na;n0 
&1 by #e m9utes to midni<t1 he 0 tun$ 9to 
,,npr = ! #ab o'clock news4 
 



Symbols: 
Number sign # _? 
Caret ^ @5 
Asterisk * "9 
At sign @ @a 
Tilde ~ @9 
Exclamation point ! 6 
Underscore _  

 john_blough@soap.com john.-bl\<@asoap4com 
Greater than > @> 

Less than < @< 

Question mark Say what? ,say :at8 

Comma , 1 
Degrees 350° #cej^j 

Cents 35¢ #ce@c 
Dollar sign 4$ #d@s 

Percent 75% #ge.0 

Ampersand & @& 

3 feet: 3' #c' or 3ʹ #c7 

6 inches: 6" #f,7 or 6ʺ #f77 

9 x 13" baking pan #i ;x #ac,7 bak+ pan 
50/50 cotton blend #ej_/#ej cotton bl5d 
Plus 3+3 #c"6#c 
Minus 7-3 #g"-#c 

Multiplication 4×5 #d"8#e 

Divided by 8÷4 #h"/#d 

Slash 20/5 #bj_/#e 

Equals 2+2=4 #b"6#b"7#d 

Pound 3# #c_? 

Bullet • _4 
Backslash _* 
Dash — ,- 
Long dash —— ",- 
Dot locator for mention.= 
Dot locator for use ""= 
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Contractions 

 EBAE UEB 

reduce reduce r$uce 
erase erase ]ase 
undisturbed undisturb$  undi/urb$ 
speakeasy sp1keasy sp1k1sy 
Brigham ,brigham ,bri<am 
denote denote d5ote 
edict edict $ict 
Benedict ,b5edict  ,b5$ict 

St. Mary ,/4 ,m>y  ,st4 ,m>y 
Oak St. ,oak ,/4  ,oak ,st4 
 
Same 
doghouse dogh\se 
react react 
Shanghai ,%anghai 
 
Grade 1 Indicator 
O-K-L-A-H-O-M-A! 
;;,o-,k-,l-,a-,h-,o-,m-,a6 
 
Seats 110A-G may board now. 

,s1ts #aaj,a-;,g may bo>d n[4 
 
Let's read some C. S. Lewis and A. A. Milne. 

,let's r1d "s ;,c4 ;,s4 ,lewis & ,a4 ,a4 
,milne4 
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